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Thi- >':■ <" » n.':«r Wh.'n y iu will !*■ call.nl 
> j» n t -jiv your suffrage# fbr the m n t 
w .-n will b committal the are ami diree- 

n of rixil uffiirs in the St.it-* ami Nation. 
•* ]‘-'oj.Ij will ever sacredly prize the 

e.t iu j *\\ v of s i.vting their own ruler- 
^ Lnever ii. y cease to value tlii.- privilege. 

e;r lib tic# art* without safeguard#, and 
the government under wl i. h they live •‘tin-1 
not he distant from certain ruin. To the 
1 -tri >ti-rn and heroic spirit of our ancestors, 
and to the favor of a benignant Providence. 
j. we indebted for the b*t system of gov- 

uent in the world. Only hv a blindness 
d dt*generuiy that would be shameful in 

t -i extr nie, can w hj indifferent to the ! 
j reservation ol t!.e in *stimable boon which * 

h is b *n e hi) aitt 111 our cli.irg *. To guard 
onr Lib-rtij# and Laws from abuse and peril, 
is a duty no 1 sw imp Tativ* than to strik-- 
d *wn the sivpter of kings, and t > drive the 
ii. voder from onr shores. 

At no period since its establishment, has 
tiiis government ikvn in such imminent jn*ri 1 
jis at the pi-sent tini \ A direct a thick on 

the form of government, is not more danger- 
’»• s to its perpetuity, than a gross p Tversion 
ami ahus of its powers, to purposes altogeth- 
• •v foreign to its spirit and original design- 
Par safer could it lieur the violence of a pow- 
erful external foe, than to withstand the 
w orkings of an enemy which insidiously finds 
it*- way into all the place# of honor, power 
•cid trust, and bends the Constitution and 
Laws to ends fatal to the peace of the repub- 
m*, ami utterly subversive ol those rights and 
interests for which the revolutionary fathers 
s > fr«*elv offer* *d th'*ir blood and tre.isure. 

Nothing is clearer from its history and its 
f <rin, than that our government was cstah- 
iitdied to **s»H*nre the hidings of Liberty,** 
and w.is designed to Ik* a dem *eratie govern- 
ment, its grand elmrt and interpretation to 
he found in the Peclarati -n of Independence. 

The power which is be day the controlling 
onein American politics, exerts itself to make 
this, in effect, an aristocratic republic.—thus 
s * narrowing its kis.\ and perverting it> spir- 
it, as to r *nJ t it practically as offensive to 
fre; :nen as monarchy itself. Tt is vain to de- 
ny that the Slave Power is. of itself, a pure 
and unmitigut'sl despotism. Its aggressioi s 

have sonmltipli si. within ti e last few years, 
that the e »*l.*st and m >st con*» Tv.itive minds 
arc now do*ply alarmed for tin* safety of the 
t nion. Oar forbearance and compromises 
with it have only ]>avcd tho way for new ag- 
gressions and ni »re iinprious d *mands. The 

repeal of the Missouri Compromise was a 

stride of despotic p »w-r that has poured a 

tide of evils on our country which n<* lan- 
guage (tin ade<jat**ly di'scrihe, and no human 
mind felly comprehend. T break down tnat 
wall <>f Freedom. whi<*li geard*-d tin* imim-ns 
i rrilories of the Xortli-west from the direct 
of evil-, was a crime of far greater inagtii- 
fod than that which brought Charles the 
First t» th** h!<»ck. 'T that which caus**d our 

father® to take up arms against the king and 

purliam nt of England. The outrages which 

'•..vo-yenrred in K.ins,is sine the passage of 
the NfcbrtV'k.i hill, indicate for what purpose 
that l reach*of faith was committal. T > in- 
vude the trritwy of a free people, to sack 
and bum their t*»w:;s, 11 commit robberies 
and murder*. to destroy free sp<*ech and a 

rap pr *ss. can onl y b th'* d is of despotism. 
T this \v »rk of c*v il nd vi A wee. has b *en ex- 

ert d the foree of the X itional Administra- 
tion. To the approval of this violence and 
w rong has Uvn committed the Convention 
which at Cincinnati nominate James Bu- 
chanan to the Pr -sidenev of tlm Fnitml 

Sr it:**, and the full f>rce of the dominant par- 
ty in this St-.it \ To the end moment of thia 
rand, outrage and crime, 1ms been giv‘*n the 

influence of the prefer, t State administration- 

Not content with endorsing the repeal of 
the Missouri Compromise, and the violence 
and injustice perforated in Kansas ; not con- 

tent with the adoption of measures prejudi- 
cial to id order and to the moral and ma- 

terial interests of the State, the administra- 
tion of Samuel Wells has made war on the 

Sviprerae Court, that venerable citadel of Jus- 
tice and Law around which cluster so many 
ossociations ami interests, cherished as sacred 
against the violence of vandal hands that 
would bjat it down for factious and party 
purposes. In wantonly and illegally remov- 

ing an honjst and capable judge for an honest 

opinion, thal.kt* Legislature and the present 
Etoeutiye of theSut inflict *d an irreparable 
blow on our judiei il system, an 1 cans *! mis- 
chiefs wh HI eouvvpieaoes will he of 1 acting 
duratim. We have that confidence in the 
ci il judgment and moral sense of a majority 
of our fellow-citizens, which lrnds us to be- 
lieve that they will visit tbs authors of this 
high outrage with their unmistakable disap- 
probation. 

To take efficient action against those State 
a ml Nations# ahus,» and wrongs, the citizens 
of Maine, without distinction of party, and, 
regardless of former differences of opunion 
who are oppwsod to the repieal of t!ie Missouri 
Com promise, to the anarehieitl and dangerous 
doctrines of the Cincinnati platform, to the 
extension of Slavery in the territories of the- 
United Stata v, in favor of freedom in Kansas, 
of the preservation of the Union, and of re 

storing the government to the principles ami 

jxiliey of Washington and Jefferson, are rc- 
nousted to meet in Convention, Tuesday, Ju- ( 

ly 8,1* DeeringUall, Portland, at 10 o’cioek ! 
A. U., to n- .minute a candidate for Governor, 
and two uundidates for Electors at large.— 
The Convention will he comptus.*! of delegates 
according to the following basis of repreeen* 
tution. 

Etch city, town, and organized plantation 
will he entitled to one delegate, and an addi. 
tion .l delegate for every fifty votee. according | 
to the It t-J i.Mid II vote h CovciLor il. 

A fraction of more than twenty five votes :■ 

will lie allowed one delegate. 
GEORGE DOWNES, f 
ED'.. YKI) KEN NO, 
J AMES M. DEKRING, 
Gil Uil.KS J. GILMAN, 
HIRAM ill ltltAKD, 
ALONZO GARGELOX, Riyuhliran 
John u. Morrison, 
LEMUEL TROTf, y Stall 
FRANKLIN CLARK. 
PHILANDER CORl KN j Comm,tin. 
N. G HICHROKN. 
A. R HALLOWKLL. 
JOHN RRIDGES, 
J. S. MONROE, 
WASHINGTON LONG. J 

I 

FAX BNCCNT AND FREE MI N 

The telegraph brings us the glorious 
nows of the nomination of tho gallant and 

in'repied Fuimcnt as the candidate of 
the l’arty of freedom for president, in the 
eomingelcction. Hanks, the true heart- 
ed and firm friend and advocate of the 
union of all parties for tho sake of the 
Union and freedom, who had just receiv- 
ed the nomination of the New Y ork Con- 
vent) m. urged tho nomination of Frce- 
mont as the man to load on tho hosts of 
freedom loving and Union abiding cit- 
izens of our e unt-y to victory. 

This nomination inspires confidence in 
the party of the people, and is a sure au- 

gury of success over border ruffianism, 
and plantation democracy. The people, 
—the patri itic masses—the men who 
lr»v»» t!u» nmnfrv mnr#» tK<»n nffioo 

p iw w—the hard fisted and true hearted 
dem icracy of every state from Maine to 
California hive faith in Fremont as an 

holiest, whole sealed fearless man of the 
people, and f ir the peopl 

True to his country's interest, jealous 
of his own honor, more than equal to 

every post to which he has been called 
to fill, with backbone enough to climb 
the high s' p ak of the 11 c y Mounting, 
he will have sufficient nerve to guard 
with a steady and him hand the great 
interests of th s country acknowledging 
that tln^e is a North as well ns a South, 
that has equal claims upon the govern- 
ment for iis protection and its benefits. 
He will scatter and drive into political 
obscurity, as the country’s greatest en- 

emies and the cause of all the troubles in 
Kansas the army of Southern Nulifiers 
and Northern doughfaces that now infest 
the capital, and have disgraced the coun- 

try and Frank l*ierc:s administration.— 
This class of men will lind no favors with 
hi n if he is el t d, and we believe he 
will he; but upon the contrary, the best 
men of the whole country North and 
South, Fast an 1 West will be his ad- 
visers and counselors. Self made, and 
with energy and perseverance enough to 

has overcome all diffi ulties.a nd possess- 
ed of a modesty thit charms and de- 
lights all win become acquainted with 
him, he is yet firm and unyicldieg in his 
principles, and natural love of the right. 
In the capacity of Gov. of California, 
an 1 as an explorer and delineater of the 
charms and beu 'tics of the vast County 
b yon 1 the Mississippi; as a senator in 

.Congress, representing the infant state 

! of California, in each of these positions, 
and in all of them, he has been true and 

faithful, exhibiting wonderful talent and 
_•*!. ri«i_ « 

I- 1 l'“v 1 ■ U'- j-vujiiu outu tJ nii'JH 

1 him, though but, comparatively, a young 
man .41.) The people have confidence 

! in him, asonj of them, and because he is 
I no hackneyed, practised political trader. 

Let there b„- union, for the sake of the 
Union. Let there be union for the sake 
of Freedom. Let there be union of all 
the opposing elements of this adminis- 

| tration, which has done so much to dis- 
1 grace the country, and to disturb its 
peace, that the Constitution may no 

j longer be perverted and interpreted as 

the ground work, and the comer stone of 
Slavery. Let there be union of Ameri- 
can citizens for the sake of the principles 
of VV ashington. Let there be a coming 
together of old republicansthat the policy 
of the earlier and greater men of our 

country may be restored and practiced 
again. Let all unite in favor of Feee- 
mont and Freedom, except Pierce's of- 
fice holders, who believe in free speech 
freedom of the Press, and freedom for 
the settlers of Kansas. 

'V bile we are writing, and our press 
waiting to send fortn the new's of the 
nomination, ami before learning the vote 
for a candidate for Vice President, the 
loud mouthed cannon is proclaiming the 
news, and the Stars and Stripes are wav- 

ing aloft from the top of the tallest 
liberty pole in the country, which is 
just in the rear of our office. 

Philadelphia Convention. 
Philadelphia, June IS. 

After an informal ballot by which Fremont 
hod 250 votes aud McLean 100, the Conven- 
tion nominated Fremont unanimously, and 
adjourned till Thursday. 

Boston, June 18. 
One hundred guns wrewfired here this even- 

mg on the announcement of Fremont's nomi- 
nation. 

The Young Men’s Republican Club also 
li iiuin.it <d their head quarters. 

8t mvart or Kansas Outrages.—The fol-1 
lowing is a plain record of the more promi- ^ 
lent crimes and outrages commit Us 1 upon the 

; 

people of Kansas, with the purpose to force 
ilavery upon them. They are authenticated 

by legal evidence, and no denial of them is 

Attempted by the jH-rsons implicated 
INVASIONS. 

Nov. 29, 1854. Miss mruins to the num- 

ber of over 1000 invade the territory, armed, 
drive the judges and l«*gal voters Vrom the 
pdls. and by fraudulent I allots pretend to 
elect \\ hitfield delicate to Congress. 

Morch 30, 1853. Nearly 4(MM1 Misouri- 
ans again invade the territoay and repeat I 
the out rages committed in Xoveml*T preced- 
ing. 

Dot. 1, 1855. Thirl invasion of Missouri-‘ 
ans, accomplished by simular outrages. 

Dec. 15 1855. fourth invasion, by which 
an endeavor is made to vote down the free 
*tate constitution but proves at failure. 

May 21, 1856. Janes, a Missouri jxjst- 
master, heads an armed mob of Alabama. 
Carolina and Missouri men, wbieli marches 
Against Lawrence, pillages and plunders it. 
with violence to the inhabitants, and the 
burning of several buildings. 

Oct. 2 1855. Thomas Neuman, free state 
man. stabbed in the street of Leavenworth 
bv a gang of Missourians. 

Oct. 2, 1855. Child killed while at play, 
at Leavenworth, by a shot fired by a Misour- 
fin at James Furnani, a free state man, 
which missed him and enters! a window. 

Nov. 23, 1855. Charles W. I)ow, a free 
state man, shot by F. N. Coleman, pro- 
slavery settler. Murderer takes refuge with 
Governor Shannon and is protected and 
made an officer of the militia. 

Dec. 1855. James Barber, a free state 
man. assaulted and murdered by a shot in 
the Kick from the gun of Clark, one of 
President Pierce's Indian agents. 

Nov. 1855. Collins, a free stilt*' man. 
called out from his mill when* he was at 
work and shot by Laughlin, a pro-slavery 
8 'ttler. 

Jan. 17,1856. E. A. Brown,a free state 
man. taken prisoner by a gang of Missouri- 
ans, hacked to pieces with knives and hatchets, 
and his bleeding corpse flung into bis own 

door—from the effects of which his widow is 
now a maniac. 

May 20, 1856. John Stewart, formerly 
of Rushford, Alegany county, X. Y., a 

young man of twenty, shot in his saddle 
while attempting to escape from a party of 
“June's posse." 

May 19, 1856. Jones, “the only eon of 
his mother. find shn n widow.*’ nmni 10. shut 

through the hack by one of ••Jones* posse,’’ 
Ihxsiuho he refused to give up his horse, with 
which he supported himself and his widowed 
mother. 

The murderers in in nearly all these in- 
stance arc known,but no attempt is made to 

bring them to justice. 
PRINTING OFFICES DESTR »YED. 

Dec. 22, 1855. Territor.il Register, an 

! 
administration paper at 1 am veil worth, con- 

ducted hy Col. Oelahay. mobbed for advocat- 
ing a free State, pa*** broken to pieces.! 
type thrown into the river, an i editorthreat- 

!cd with murder. 
April 14, 1855. Pajkvillo Luminary, at; 

Parkville, on the frontier, mobbed by Mis-1 
sourians for similar cause, and the editors,! 
Messrs. Park and Patterson, obliged to quit 
the State. 

May 21, 1855. Herald of Freedom office, 
Lawrence, K. T., fired upon with afield piece 

I by “June’s p»»sse" and reduced to ruins.— 
Tribune office, Lawrence, K. T., mob!>ed,j ransacked and set on fire, and burned to the 
ground : pr*t»es &c., destroyed. 

LYNCHINGS. 

Sixteen Free state men. at diferent times, 
have I wen tarred and feathered, or l>eaten, or 

j both, and some of them carried into Missouri,: 
or set adrift in the river. Among them were 
William Phillips, a lawyer of Leavenworth, 
and a member elect of the territorial legisla- 

i ture ; Rev. Pardee Butler, a Baptist preach- 
er ; Rev. Mr. Clark, a Methodist missionary, 
and other ministers. Assaults and battery 
have been too numerous to recaptulate, hard- 
ly a day passing without some attack on Free 
State men in the streets or on the high roads. 
Amen" these assailed have been Gov. Reeder, 
Gen. Pomeroy, and others. 

UNLAWFUL ARRESTS. 
Of Gov. Robinson, without u warrant. 
Of Mr. Brown, editor of the Herald of 

Freedom, without a warrant. 
Of Messrs. Bronson, Hutchinson, Dietzler, 

Schuyler. Smith, Baker, and fourteen others, 
by Missourians acting under authority of a 

pretended court, for “high treason," in re- 
I fusing to obey laws of the ••legislature" elect- 
led by the Mi.-souri invaders. 

DESPOTIC LAWS- 

Iinposing penalty of death for assisting 
i slaves to escape. 
i Imposing penalty of death for circulating 
or printing publications calculated to incite 

| slaves to insurrection. 
Imposing penalty of death for assisting 

slaves to escape from any State and take re- 

fuge in the territory. 
Imposing penalty of five years imprison- 

ment at hard labor for bartering fugitive 

Imposing penalty of two years imprison- 
ment for aiding a fugitive slave to escape the 
custody of an officer. 

Imposing penalty of five years imprison-; ment at hard labor for, writing, printing, ur; 
circulating any thing against slavery. Imposing penalty of two years imprison- 
ment at hard labor for sayxmj that persons 
have not a right to hold slaves in the territo- 
ry. 

Disqualifying ull from sitting as jurors who 
do not admit the right to hold slaves in the 
territory. 

Disqualifying all as voters who do not1 
swear to sujsirt the fugitive slave law. 

Admitting any one to vote on payment of 
if 1. bo matter where resident, who will swear 
to uphold the fugitive slave luw and Nebras- 
ka lull. 

Appointing Missourians to he town and 
connty officers for six years to come. 

Re-enacting the slave laws of Missouri, ai 
masse, adding that wherever the word “State” 
occurs in them it shall be construed to mean 

“territory.” 
The Machias Union has been enlarged and 

improved in everything except its politics. 
It has become an advocate for the election 

of the nominees of the Cincinnati Conven- 
tion. 

How it can swallow the platform, which 
its candidates are the representatives of is pas- 
sing strange. 

Tho position of the democratic party in 
this state upon the Slavery question, for years 
past, has boon well defined and clear, upon 
tho duty and power of Congress hi prevent 
tho extension of Slavery in free territories.— 
Now another position is taken, and fir what 
purpose, and fur whose benefit? The qties- 
lion needs no answer. 

“Vice is a monster of so frightful mein 
As to be hated, needs hut to be s**en ; 
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace." I 

jy The latest accounts from Texas state 
bat Gen. Houston had boon dangerously ill, 
)ut had recovsred. ( 

HT Notice the call for a State Convention 
n Portland July 8th ( 

A Key that vnu. Unlock a 

iIystekt.—The followin' letter will 
lerve to show why it was necessary to 

all on Alilen Jackson, Esq., late Sccrc- 

ary of State, for a statement as to the i 
m ans taken to supply the towns with 
■esolves in relation to the Constitutional: 
intendments. This latter was among | 
;he pipers turned over by the Chairman 
if the old board of Selectmen of a town 

n this County, to the Chairman of the | 
tew board. The last year's Chairman ! 
a-as a straight whig, and this letter was j 

part of his instructions from the lead-; 
■rs of the “board of tiadc, of the late! 
whig party. This town, in consequence ; 

if this letter, as we may reasonably sup- 

pose, did not vote on the constitutional 
imendment. 

The writer of this prCtiou* dtmocratic 
otter is no less a personage than an cx- 

nember of Congress, and a member of j 
the Senate of Maine at the time. We | 
ropy from the Report made to the Sen- 

ite, by the Committee, to whom was re- 

ferred the message of Governor Merrill, 
ind the report of his Council on the 
Constitutional amendment, so much as 

will illustrate where lay the snag, which 
the Committee was in hopes would justi- 
fy them in making an adverse report on 

the adoption ol the amendment. 
In further examination, the Committee 

find that 84 towns and plantations" 
which threw for Governor 11,953 votes, 
made no returns on the constitutional 
amendments, and 17 towns made no re- 

turns, either for Governor, or on the 
constitutional amendments. Several 
towns returned the blank with the mark 
on it, that it was not received in time to 
insert the proper articles in their warrant 
for town meeting. 

In view of this large deficiency in re- 
turns from towns and plantations, the 
Committee deemed it proper to make 
some inquiry as to the means which had 
been used, to comply with the require- 
munis ui mu constitution 10 "semi me 

resolutions to the selectmen of the sev- 

eral town anil assessors of the several 
plantations." We requested therefore, 
the attendance of Aldcn Jackson, Esq., 
late Secretary of State, and inquired of 
him the means used,to provide the cities, 
towns, and plantations, with the resolves 
and blanks directed by the resolves. He 
stated that the resolves, and blanks for 
returns were enclosed in packages, with 
the blanks for election returns, a pack- 
age directed to each city, town and plan- 
tation in the State ; that the packages 
for each county were put together, and, 
®n the first of August la-t, sent to the 
sheriffs of the several counties, to be 
distributed to the cities, towns and plan- 
tations in accordance with chapter seven, 

section eleven, of the Revised Statutes, 
and that he had received letters from the 
sheriffs acknowledging the receipt of 
the several packages. Although this 
was not a strict compliance with the 
constitutional provision that the resolves 
be sent to the selectmen of the several 
towns and the assessors of the several 

plantations inasmuch as the statute au- 

thorizes the sheriff to deliver the packa- 
ges to the clerks of the towns and plan- 
tations ; we yet deemed it sufficient 
proof in the absence of any evidence to 

the contrary, or any temonstranccs from 
the towns not voting, that the resolu- 
tions were sent in accordance with the 
Constitution, and that the absence of the 
returns was owing to some cause, which 
would not authorize us to declare that 
the amendments had not been properly 
submitted to the people. 

-, Aug. 27th, i85o. 
Mv Hear Sir :—In pursuance of the 

unanimous vote of our State Convention, 
passed at its meeting at Portland, July 
23d, do not forget to recommend to 

your county and town committees, to 

urge our friends in their respective dis- 
tricts, to vote against the proposed 
amendments, to the Constitution of 
Maine. 

Yours Truly- 
To-. 

For t’ e American. 

“Dost thou expect to fool us so,” 
[Old Flat. 

“It is never to be forgotten by me, 

that in 1852, older and better solders 
than myself, were pissed by to call me 

from the retirement [many valuable lives 
would have been saved if you had re- 

mained there] which I had sought, and 
to which I shall return without [with] 
regret.” Extract from Frank Pierce’s 
speech on reception of the news at Wash- 
ington that the National Convention 
had abandoned him. 

Now, Mr. Editor do you, can you sup- 
pose that Pierce does really expect the 
people to believe this ? Already are 

slavery minions and their dough-faced 
allies reiterating Pierce's “desired retire- 
ment.” Oh 1 Frank, it shows your 

Christian, submissive spirit, making a 

“virtue of necessity.” Yes, Mr. Pierce, 
pass into retirement—seek out, the most 

secluded, and obscure spot in all our 

‘broad dominion” you cannot escape the 
{hostly wails from the murdered ones of 
Kansas. Flee to earth's remotest cor- 

jer, aud yet your midnight hours will 
ic disturbed by the riveted slavc-gang- 
■Uains. Spend the rest of your presiden- 
ial days in fasting and -, for cen- 

ures will not eradicate, the fatal I'pas, 
>f your administration. 

Amebioo. 

-Scolding never did anybody 
rood. It hurts the child ; it hurts the 
arent ; it is evil, and only evil, every- 
where and always. 

The Philadelphia Times has taken 
lown the names of Fillmore and Donal- 
on, and now supports the principles of 
he Republic m party. 

Tlic following extract from the Ostcml 
Circular, of which Mr. Buchanan was 

anc oi'thc authors, was omitted from the 
Cincinnati platform by mistake. It lays 
down the latest administration doctrine 
in regard to the much abused vocation 
of piracy, and places it for the first time 
under the sanction and protection of in- 
ternational law. 

It is a privilege of which every Ameri- 
can must be proud, that he will soon j 
have an opportunity of testifying their 

sympathies for a class of men whom civi- 
lized nations have hitherto been accus- 

tomed to treat rather harshly, and also 
to assist in establishing the comprehen- 
sive principle of international law, that 

any nation has a right to appropriate to 

itself the territory of any weaker nation 
if un able to make a satisfactory bargain 
for it [Pott. 

“But if Spain, deaf to the voice of her 
own interest, and actuated by stubborn 
pride and a false sense of honor, should 
refuse to sell Cuba to the United States, 
then the question will arise, what ought 
to be the course of the American govern- 
ment aindcr such circumstances r Self- 
preservation is the first law of nature 
with states as well as with individuals. 
All nations at different periods acted up- 
on this maxim. Although it has been 
made the pretext for committing flagrant 
injustice, as in the partition of Poland, 
and other similar eases which history 
records, yet the principle itself, though 
abused, has always been recognized. 

“The United States lias never acquired 
a foot of territory oxccpt by fair purchase, 
or, as in the case of Texas, upon the free 
and voluntary application of the people 
of that independent stntc, who desire to 
blend their destinies with our own.— 

Even our acquisitions from Mexico are 
no exception to the rule, because, al- 
though we might have claimed them by 
the right of conquest, in a just war, yet 
we purchased them for what was then 
considered by both parties a full and am- 

ple equivalent. Our past history forbids 
that we should acquire the island of Cu- 
ba without the consent of Spain, unless 
justified by the great law' of self-preserva- 
tion* \v c must, in any event, preserve 
our own conscious rectitude and our 
own self respect. 

“While pursuing this course, we can 

afford to disregard the censures of the 
world, to which we have been so often 
and so unjustly exposed. After we shall 
have offered Spain a price for Cuba far 
beyond its present value, and this shail 
have he n refused, it will then be time 
to consider the question, does Cuba in 
the possession of Spain seriously endan- 
ger our internal peace and the existence 
of our cherished Union. Should this 
question he answered in the affirmative, 
then by every law. human and divine, we 
shall be justified in wresting it from 
Spain, if we possess the power. And 

I this upon the vety same principle that 
would justify an individual in tearing 
down the burning houses ofhis neighbor 
if there are no other means of preventing 
the flames from destroying his own home. 
Under such circumstances, we ought nei- 
ther to count the cost nor regard the 
odds which Spain might enlist against 
us. 

“Wo forbear to enter into the ques- 
tion whether the present condition of the 
Island would justify such a measure— 
We should, however, be recreant to our 

duty—be unworthy of our gallant fore- 
fathers. and commit base treason against 
our posterity, should we permit Cuba 
to be Afncanised and become a second 
St. Domingo, with all its attendant hor- 
rors to the white race, and suffer the 
flames to extend to our neighboring 
shores, seriously tc endanger or actually 
to consume the fair fabric of our Union. 
We fear that the course and current of 
events are rapidly tending toward such 
a catastrophe. 

“James Buchanan, 
“John Y. Mason, 
“Pierre Sou i.e. 

“Aix la Chapellc, October 18, 1851.” 

Washington, .Tunc 12. 

Senate-—Mr. llumlin arose and ask- 
ed to be excused from serving as Chair- 
man of the Committee on Commerce.— 
He said for the nine years he had almost 
been a silent member upon the subject 
tha‘ had so much agitated the country. 
He had rarely uttered a word. He loved 
his country more than he loved any par- 
ty—more than anything that could agi- 
tate and disturb its harmony. Although 
he believed the repeal of the Missouri 
Compromise was a great moral and po- 
litical wrong unequalled in the annals, 
of the legislation of this country ; still 
with a desire to promote harmony, con- 
cord and brotherly feeling, he sat quiet 
amid all the exciting debate which led to 
that fatal result, and opposed it uot by 
his voice, but by a consistent, steady and 
uninform vote, not only in accordance 
with his own convictions, but in accor- 
dance with the instructions of his legis- 
lature, passed by almost an unanimous 
vote. Hut the thing was done in viola- 
tion of the principles of that party with 
whom he had always acted, and in vio- 
lation of the solemn pledge of the Presi- 
dent of the L'. S. in his Inaugural ad- 
dre-s. Since, however, that wrong had 
been sanctioned by the Cincinnati Con- 
vention in its consummation and ils re- 

sults, he felt it his duty to declare that 
he could no longer maintain party asso- 

ciations with any party that insisted up- 
on such doctrines, and could support no 
man for President who avowed and re- 

cognized these doctrined ; and with, it 
should be used in the coming contest in 
opposition to that party. 

Kansas Masting in Naw York. 
New York, 9th. 

The Kansas sympathy meeting at the Tab 
ernacle to-night was attended by an immense 
throng of citizens of all parties. Anthony 
J. Bluecker, an old and prominent democrat, 
presided. A series of resolutions, offered by 
Jos. Blunt, was adopted unanimously. Stir- 
ring and eloquent speeches were made by 
Judgo Culver, Chas. A. Dana, lion. Samuel 
Lialloway of Ohio, and others. 

Suljscriptions were received to a large 
(mount, in sums of $200. While they were 

>eing handed in, a despatch was received 
rom the Kansas Committee of Chicago, stat- 
ng that men enough for Kansas were already 
■nrollcd at that punt and all that was wanted 
vae more money. 

From California 
New York, 16th. 

Popular Enforcement of Justic. 1 

Die Morning Express has seen several J 
private letters from San Francisco, de- ( 
(ailing events there connected with the 
murder of James King. The Vigilance 
Committee, says one of these letters, has 

upwards of 5000 members on its muster 
roll. Casey, and Cora, the murderer of j 
Colonel Richardson, would certainly be 
executed by by this committee on the 1 

morning of the 22d of May, the day af- 
ter the departure of the steamer. 

The Vigilance Committee, moreover, 
had determined to sit in perpetuity un- 

til not only the city of San Francisco, 
but the entire State should be subjected 
to a thorough purification. They have 
prepared a "black list,” embracing the 
names of about ISO of the most notorious 
murderers, thieves, and blacklegs, all of 
whom will be required to quit the conn-1 
try at short notice, or contemplate the 
contingency of summary judgment before 
the tribunal of Judge Lynch. Among 
their names are said to be those pf 
Yankee Sullivan, the puglist, and Daful 
Hoderic, who was at one time the Demo- 
cratic Southern candidate for United 
States Senator. 

The Vigilance Committee now extends 
througout the State, and it is said every 
little town and hamlet now has its or- 

ganization. 
It is stated on good authority that all 

the officials of the State intend to resign 
their offices, ami people are now inclined 
to look on the Vigilance Committee as 

the rulers and law-givers. 

Since the last steamer left, our city 
has been the scene of intense excitment ; 
and in order that you may not think we 

arc los' to all sense of law and order, we 

write a few words on the snbjcct. 
Our city has been ruled for yea s past 

by the very outlaws of creation. They 
governed our election by false ballots; 
put in those officers they desired, and 
thus the administration of justice has 
been a mere farce. On the death of Mr. 

King, public sentiment was aroused, and 
our citizens rn masse cried for justice. I 
A vigilance committee has been formed, 
numbering 2500 of our best men, with I 
one of our leading merchants, W. T. 
Coleman, as President. They nave tak- 
en the laws into their own hands, and 

'will do nothing without mature de- 
liberation. At the same time, with- 
out the aid of lawyers or courts, justice 
will be administered. 

There is no mob or Lynch law, but a 

regular revolution. The whole farce is! 
well governed and well regulated. It is 
the voice of the people, and the whole 
State sympathizes with the necessity of 
the action. 

It is to be deplored that such things 
arc necessity ; but you, and all friends 
of this country may rest assured, the re- 

sult will prove of everlasting good to 
California. We shall be censured at 
home, no doubt; but, as we said before, 
there was an absolute ncecssitv for the 
action. Our city is quiet, and you will 
hear of neither riots nor mobs,but justice 
to our outraged people.—San I'ranc s- 

co carets. of Journal of Comment 

The Democratic Convention Portrayed 
by a Pro-Slavery Hand. The New York 
Herald is well known to Is- a most intense 
pro-slavery sheet—a pq«r us ultra Southern 
upon the slavery question as any pip-r pule 
lished in the slave holding Stiiti-s. It has 
heretofore Io n decidedly Democratic in its 
tendencies in accordance with the ustCll poli- 
cy of leaning to the strongiwt side. That; 
paper thus pictures the Democratic Conven-! 
tion 

“The Cincinnati Convention assembh* for 
the modest purpose of dictating to the De-j 
mocracy of the Union their exclusive eandi- 
date for President of the United States, meets 
under the impressive auspices of pistols and 
bowie knives, bludgeons and terrorism. In 
fact, this party, so long pluming itself as the 
party of the I nion and the constitution, has 
fallen at /. ntjlh nneh r Iht control of the „iu- 
Oer t/ril'i rs of the South 

lln*( incinnati Conference of the nigg«*r driv. rn will, of course, give us a high sound- 
ing platform, full of windy attraction* and 
unmeaning rubbish, with which to gull and 

» hoodwink the honest yeomany of the coun-! 
try ; whereas, if the principle* of this nigger drivers’convention were truly cxprtwstd thev 
would lie given in Home such platform an the 
following, to wit : 

1. Resolved, That niggers, pistols, howie 
knives and bludgeons are the fundamental 
prineinles of the Democracy, as reconstruct-! 
ed under the administration of our warlike 
Franklin Pierce by our dear friends, the 
Southern nigger drivers. 

2. Rt solved. That the fr»*edom of sihhvIi 
is liable to abus** whieh can only he compet- 
ed by the application of gutta percha to the! 
naked head of the otfending jiartv. as he sits 
in his chair ; and that in thus Uniting an abo- \ 
lit ion Senator, wo are right** msly \ indicating the true policy of the “unterrilied democra- 
cy.” 

3. Resolved, That the killing of a con- 
temptible Irish waiter, holding the jMsitior. of a nigger, for neglect of duty or iuipiul cnee 

a democratic guest coming down to a late 
breakfast, is a proper warning to tho whole 
Irish race, that they can no longer expect to 
ride rough shod over the democracy of the 
Union. 

4. Resolrcd, As the constitution, as in- 
terprets! by our Southern teacher*, the nig- 
ger drivers, lias already established African 
slavery in all the Territories of the United 
States, that “squatter sovereignty" is a hum- 
bug. that General C'ass Is a humbug consid- 
erably behind the age, and that all abolition 
or free State squatter should lie expelled from 
Kansas, if necessary, by fire and sword, Ac., 
Ac. 

This in whatever disguise* of high sound- 
ing verbiage the Cincinnati nigger drivers’ 
democratic platform may be written—this, 
we dare say. will bo its proper interpreta- 

This “fire in tho rear" from a newspaper 
upon whose support the Democrats have 
counted is quite significant—not that the Herald’s support is worth anything to the 
party whieh is favored witli it,'but its con- 
ductor* have shown much shrewdie1** in shap- ing their political course sous always to have 1 
a fair wind. They evidently desiuir of the | Democratic cause, and will not take lesuisc 
on a sinking ship.—Bos Ion Journal. ! 

e3T "'e wish some person in each town in 
thi* County, would forward us a list of the 
shipping owned in their town. We wish to 
publish in our Shipping List as fall a record 
of the arrivals and clearance* of down East 
yeasels as possible. 

HT M's"-* Hale ha* Sumners great Speech 1 

for Sale 1 

COVO&S58IMAL. 
% Wasivirotor, June 16th. 

Sbkatr.—Mr. Brown submitted a resolu- 
ion which was adopted, calling on the Prcsi- 
lent to communicate a copy of the instructions 
o Mr. lluchanan on free ships making free 
;oods, and M. Buchanan’s letter to J«ord 
,'larendon, on the same subject. 

Mr. Clayton said it would he remembered 
ic had carefully abstained from uttering 
luring the present session, one word calculated 
o add to the excitement growing out of the 
ircsent distressing occurrences in Kansas.— 
Ic had endeavored to conciliate all parties in 
►rdor that he might on some suitable occasion 
>rescnt a measure of harmony, justice and 
>eacc. He now rose for the purpose of mak- 
ng the proposition in the sincerity of an hon- 
est heart desiring to propitiate no particular 
nitty nor section. He would not preseut his 
nil as a partiznn of any candidate for the 
Presidency, but like the sailor he desired to 
jo in a gang by himself. He was the repre- 
sentative ot a little State (Delaware^ which 
occupies middle ground between the Northern 
ind Southern portions of the confederacy.— 
i’he Northern county of that State with fifty 
thousand inhabitants, has scarcely one hund- 
red slaves. The Southern, is as grossly pro- 
daverv as Georgia. The Middle country is the 
me which gave him his birth and is conserva- 
tive and fairly divided in opion but the whole 
»f that little State is deeply anxious to pre- 
»e ve the Union and prevent rupture if pos- 
sible, He had objections to Kansas coming 
info the union now as a sovereign State—one 
reason was, there is not a federal population 
of 20,000, exclusive of Indians and others not 
taxed. 

There is a feeling in the North which if suf- 
fered to continue, will result in serious injury \ 
to the common Union. He stated his objec- 
tions both to Mr Douglas and Mr. Seward's 
bill which propose the admission of Kansas in- 
to the Union, and referred to the latest ac- 

counts from that territory, asking shall we sit 
by when fo-ty men were recently slain, and 
the excitement constantly increasing, and 
towns sacked and plundered, without endeav- 
oring to avert this distressing and shameful 
state of things. It is only by justice thepeace 
can l>c restored. 

Some laws in Kanins, continued Mr. Clay- 
ton, are palpably unjust and unconstitutional, 
and these it is the duty of Congress to repeal. 
One of them proclaims that no man shall vote 
until he swears to support the fugativc slave 
law. He repeated that it w as unjust and cruel 
towards one section of this Union, and was in- 
sulting to any honorable man who differed 
from him regarding that law. It was a dan- 
gerous and unexampled precedent, and con- 

trary to the Nebraska hill. Another law of 
k'!in«:i4 tn iinv m.in the riitht to snenk 
o» print agasnst the existence or legality of 

slavery in that territory, and punishes those 
infracting the statute with hard labor in the 
penitentiary for not less than two years It 
does not say how many more. This shows the 
disgraceful character of the act. 

Mr. Clayton said he submitted his bill as 

supplementary to the act to organize Nebraska 
and Kansas. The bill provides that the Sec- 
retary of State shall cause a census to lie taken, 
making one thousand persons the basis for one 

representative in the lower branch of the ter- 
ritorial Legislature, and two thousand for the 
upper. Legal voters must l»c bona fide resi- 
dents of the territory three months, and resi- 
dents of their respective election districts one 

month Ijefore each election. After the ap- 
pointmeut, the governor is to issue his procla- 
mation diiecting the election of members rf 
the legislative assembly. Such election to he 
hel«l not less than lift), nor more than sixty 
d iys alter the date of the proclamation. No 
law shall remain in force violative of the great 
principle asserted in the Kansas Nebraska bill, 
relative to non-intervention on the subject of 
slavery, or whereby the people shall be pro- 
hibited from a free and full aisoucsion of their 
own domestic institutions or interests, or 

whereby said people shall bo prohibited from 
advocating or denying the extension or pro- 
priety of prohibiting slavery in the territory, 
or be visited or threatened with any penalty 
or punishment; nor shall any test oath be re- 

quired relative to ihcfugative Slave law, or 

any other law of Congress- Trial by jury sh^ll 
l»c in accordance with the common law, ai d 
no challenge or objection to a juror shall avail, 
which is not authorized by the rules of the 
common law, any statute to the contrary not- 
withstanding. The bill provides that when 
the territory contains ninety-three thousand 
four hundred and twenty inhabitants, the 
people shall he authorized toealla Convention 
for the formation of a State Constitution. 

Tiik Keai. Old (Jkkt Ass.—An Old hunk- 
er )»>litieiaii was bragging the other day, 
“that lie bad never scratched a ticket, swal- 
low'od all the platforms, and" raising bis 
voice, "never had been tinenred irith any anti- 

slavery heresy 
“Will v«»u keep your good nature, my hard 

friend, ifT| tell you a story ?" asked a fn*e- 
snilcr, “whenever I liear any of you hunkers 
brag of your life-long devotion to slavey, it 
always puts me in mind of the two rival tnv- 

em-kee|nTs I read of when young. 
“The story is, that somewhere in Southern 

Poland there had been an old tavern-stand, 
whose signboard l»ore the picture of an ass as 

large as life. It enjoyed at one time a well- 

good inn, and great vra* its custom. 
“In the course of time, however, a rival 

sprung up imiueudiatelv oppisitc, and, what 
was worm*, its tavern sign was also un ass. 

“The old tavern hist its custom rapidlv, 
which did not increase the love of /he old 
publican for his rival. All manner of means 
were resorted to to retrieve the sinking for- 
tune of thenM tavern. As a last resort, its 
proprietor fell upon the idea that he lost his 
custom on account of the imitation of the 
sign. lie at once set to work to curry out 
his notion, ami to inform the public which 
of the two was the old established tavern.— 
To do so most effectually, he had punted in 
large letters over the sign these words. ‘Here 
LIVES THE REAL OLD UKEV ASS.’ ”—(Post. 

A large and enthuastie meeting, (of al*»ut 

thirty persons,) was held in this villuge, of 
tlmse who can swallow the Cin-ein platform, 
uul Buchanan &d Breckenrige, on one even- 

ing of last week and organized a Club which 

they christened the Key Stone Club. Custom 
House Club, or Custom House Stone Club, 
would le a more explosive term, and totter 
conform to the fact. The following officers 
were cliosen.asa permanent organization. 

President, Hon. Chas. Jarvis. 
Vice Presidents, Gen. II. S. Jones, N. S. 

Hall, Dr. Asa McAllister. 

Secretary, S. B. Woodard. 
Executive and Correspmding Committee, 

Arno W is well, Jos. A. Deni, F. If. Watts, 
II. Joy, J. W. Osg'sjd. 

Voted, That the name of this club be call- 
*1 the Kit Stone Club, aud the proceedings 
>f the meeting ho published in The Bangor 
Democrat. 

The American Anti-Fillmore Convention 
which met at New York, the 12th nominated 
)n Monday N. P. Banks for President and 
Ex Gov. Johnston of Pa. for Vice Pres. Mr. 
Biinks declines, and and is at the Philidel- 
[►hia Convention urging union and harmony. 

e hope to get the nominations before going 
o press 

Hon. John P. Hale was presented with an 

ilegant silver salver by the citizens of Di>- 
'er. 

The New York Tribune states that Mr. Bn- 
hanan is in his seventieth year. 

Judge McLean is seventy-one vear*of age 


